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Background: Transradial approach is more than a default technique for coronary
procedures nowadays. Several trials were made to compare left with right radial
approach in terms of its safety, efficacy and technical superiority. Variation of
expertise among the operators is also an issue. The aim of this study to compare
left and right radial approach for coronary procedures in exclusively diabetic
population performed by a single operator in a single centre.
Methods: This study is a single centre, single operator randomized study.Only
diabetic patients more than 18 years old with bilateral normal allen’s test requiring
coronary procedures (CAG and PCI)were included in this study. Study period was
since January,2011 to February,2012. Primary PCI were excluded from this study.
The patients were randomized to left (LRA) or right transradial (RRA) arm for
coronary procedures.Primary endpoint of this study for CAG was contrast volume
and fluroscopy time and secondary endpoit was the prevalence of high grade
subclavian tortuosity and number of diagnostic catheters. Size of the conventional
guide catheter (5 or 6 French) were compared in both arms irrespective of left or
right coronary PCI.Sheatless guide catheter were not available in this centre
during study period.
Results: Total 512 diabetic patients were enrolled for CAG and equally divided
into (256 LRA) and (256 RRA) arms.Total 290 PCI was performed (145 LRA and
145 RRA).In CAG, LRA arm showed significantly lower fluroscopy time (p 
0.006) and contrast volume (p 0.005) though more use of double diagnostic
catheter (5 F TIG and JR) was present in LRA group.In PCI,RRA arm needed
signicantly more 5 F guide catheter (p0.001).Subclavian tortuosity were more
observed in female RRA group.
Conclusions: In diabetic population, CAG by left radial approach was superior to
right in terms of amount of contrast and fluroscopy time. Subclavian tortuousity
was more observed in right and specially more in female. In PCI,6 F conventional
guide catheters were commonly used in both approach though 5 F guide catheter
were used more in right radial approach due to extreme subclavian tortuousity and
diffuse disease. Dedicated sheathless guide catheter may resolve this issue.
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Background: The optimal location for sheath insertion is within the common
femoral artery (CFA). Fluoroscopy of the femoral head is commonly used to
estimate the location of the CFA, based on prior small angiographic studies, but
the position of the IEA has not been previously characterized. Using data from a
large multicenter study, we sought to establish the typical location of the CFA
bifurcation and both the origin and most inferior reflection of the IEA relative to
the femoral head (FH), and explore whether patient demographics could be used
to predict femoral anatomy.
Methods: Prospectively collected data on 989 patients with femoral angiography
in the FAUST trial were analyzed by two blinded angiographers, with a third
adjudicating any disagreements. The level of CFA bifurcation and the origin and
most inferior horizontal reflection of the IEA were classified into one of 5
categories based on position relative to the femoral head. Logistic regression was
used to explore whether baseline demographics were associated with anatomic
variations.
Results: Univariate analysis demonstrated no significant association between
baseline demographics and a high CFA bifurcation. Multivariate analysis identi-
fied only a modest and marginally significant (p0.04) association between male
gender and a CFA bifurcation occurring over the FH. Male gender was predictive
of a low IEA origin (middle 1/3rd of FH) with an OR of 3.09 (p0.0009 by
multivariate analysis).
Anatomic data from FAUST study (n989)
Position CFA Bifurcation Origin of IEA Lowest part of IEA
Superior to FH 0% 34.1% 7.8%
Top 1/3 of FH 0.8% 55.1% 56.0%
Middle 1/3 of FH 4.3% 10.8% 35.4%
Lower 1/3 of FH 26.0% 0% 0.8%
Inferior to FH 68.9% 0% 0%
Conclusions: Operators should aim for the middle 1/3rd of the FH to maximize the
chance of CFA cannulation. However, this location is still associated with a 5.1%
chance of being at or below the CFA bifurcation and a 10.8% chance of being at
or above the IEA origin. Baseline demographics were of very limited utility for
predicting anatomic variants. For high-value access procedures prior imaging or
ultrasound guidance may optimize the location of sheath insertion.
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Background: Objective: Beside many advantages of a transradial approach
(TRA), the controversy concerning possibly increased radiation exposure remains.
In our laboratory TRA is well established and TRA-L is since 2006 used as a
method of choice. The objective of the study was to compare left radial (TRA-L),
right radial (TRA-R) and femoral (TFA) approaches concerning total time,
fluoroscopy time, radiation exposure of patients as well as of physicians.
Methods: Material and Methods: 456 patients were prospectively randomized to TRA-L
(154), TRA-R (159) or TFA (143). Procedural time, fluoroscopy time, dose-area product
(DAP) as patient=s exposure and physician=s equivalent dose, measured with personal
electronic dosemeter, were evaluated. Separately for diagnostic procedures and interven-
tions.
Results: TRA-L and TFA diagnostic procedures were performed in the same
fluoroscopy time (3.562.6 min vs. 3.132.56 min). The value for TRA-R was
longer (4.96.53). There was no difference in PCI. Similarly, no differences
between TFA,TRA-R and TRA-L were found in pacient=s exposure either in
diagnostics (24.4925.4 Gy.cm2 vs. 27.4628.86 Gy.cm2 vs. 27.3019.59
Gy.cm2, p  0.210), or PCIs (35.1863.35 Gy.cm2 vs. 45.7570.11 Gy.cm2 vs.
47.05.66 Gy.cm2, p 0.990). The physician=s exposure was then the lowest in
TRA-L both in diagnostics (19.0123.85 uSv vs. 22.2129.84 uSv vs.
14.9517.01 uSv, p0.001) and in interventions (26.3959.25 uSv vs.
36.7648.93 uSv vs. 15.3028.13 uSv, p0.004). Patient=s exposure was more
dependent on pateint=s size (rs  0.59) than the exposure of physician (rs  0.27).
A good correlation between DAP and physician=s dose (rs  0.64-0.85) was
found.
Conclusions: Radial access performed routinely, not only as an alternative
method, by experienced physicians with sufficient learning curve and in view of
radiation safety is not associated with increased radiation exposure either of
patients or of performing physicians. Established TRA-L provides the optimal
results.
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